
Roll No.

Pre-Ph.D.(COURSE WORK)- THEORY EXAMINATION
(SUB:- RESEARCH METHODOLOGY; PAPER CODE:-***101)

TIME: 03:00 Hrs. Max Marks:80
---------------------------------------------
Instructions:-

I. Write your Roll No. on the Question Paper.
_., Candidate should ensure that they have been provided with correct question paper. Complaint(s) in this

rcg_:\rd.. ii' ally, should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No complaint(s) will be
entertained thereafter.

3. Attempt all questions. Marks are indicated against each question.
4. Draw the diagram wherever required.---------------------'---------------------------

UNIT - I
Q.1. What are the significance of research in current era? Describe the steps involved In

research process, (15)
OR

Describe the various types of research studies. How will you prioritize a research problem
to make your hypotheses? (15)

UNIT - II
Q.2. What do you understand by a interventional research study. Describe the steps and

elements involved to carry out a Randomized Control Trial for research study. (15)
OR

What do you understand by observational (descriptive) research study? Describe the steps
involved in carrying out a case-control study among human population. (15)

UNIT - III
Q.3. Why ethics are important for carrying out a research study. Write the contents of informed

consent required to carry out study on human population. (15)
OR

Write briefly about the various funding/ financing agencies available to research scholars in
India. Describe the problems encountered by the researchers in India. (15)

UNIT - IV
Q.4. [numerate the various probability sampling designs. Describe the stratified random

sampling method to carry out a research study. (15)
OR

What are the precautions/ check list required to be taken by researcher for writing the
research report (Thesis). Describe in brief outline of research report. (15)

Q.5. Write in brief about the following:-
a) Variables
b) Outliers & missing values
c) Nominal scale & Ordinal scale
d) Cluster sampling
e) Measurement errors
f) Case study
g) Confounding factor
h) Bias in research
i) Bibliography & reference
j) Focus group

t (2xl0=20)

*****************************
)



Sr. :\0. 1')~11 Roll No.

PRE-PIID (COljRSE WORK) EXAMINATION -FEBRCARY 2017
(SIJR.- PERIODO~TOLOGY; PAPER CODE-02170103)

Max. Time: 03Hrs Max. Ma rks: 80
Instructions:

I. Write your Roll No. on the Question Paper.
2. Candidate should ensure that they have been providedwith the correct question paper Complaints in this

regard, if any should be madewithin 15minutes of the commencement of the exam. no complaint(s) will
be entertained thereafter;

J. Attempt five (5) questions in all and QuestionNo.1 is compulsory. Studentsare required to attempt four
questions selecting at least one question fromeach unit.

4. Draw diagramwherever required

UNIT-I
Write in brief about :-
a) Interdental Col
b) Radiovisiography (RVG)
c) Povidone Iodine
d) Doxycycline as a host modulator
e) Pericoronitis
f) Grades of furcation involvement
g) Supine hypotensive syndrome
h) Buttressing bone formation
i) Repair
j) Risk predictors

(2x 10=20)

UNIT-II
Q2. Describe the ultra structure of dento-gingivaljunction. (15)
Q3. Role of Bonemorphogenetic proteins in periodontal regeneration. (15)

UNIT-III

~
Critically evaluate the technique and advantages of Modified Widman flap. (15)

Q5. Write in detail about the differentphases of periodontal treatment. (15)
UNIT-IV

Q6. Discuss local drug delivery. (15)
Q7. What is biotype? Write about its various types and there clinical implications. (15)

UNIT-V
Q8. Attempt any three short notes:-

a) Gingival recession
b) Cementum
c) Functions of periodontal ligament
d) Advances in diagnosis
e) Bone grafts

(5x3=15)

***************



Sr. No 101112
Roll No. _

Ph.D.(COURSE WORK) EXAMINATION, JAN.fFEB.-2018
(SUBJECT- BI0 STATISICS & COMPUTER FUNDAMENTALS; PAPER CODE- ***)02)

(COMMON FOR ALL COURSES)

Time: 03:00 Hours Maximum Marks - 80

Instruction: .
1. Write your Roll No. on the question paper.
2. Candidate should ensure that they have been provided with correct question paper. Complaints in this

regard, if any, should be reported to the invigilator on duty in the examination hall within 15 minutes of
the commencement of the exam. No complaints shall be entertained thereafter.

3. Attempt five (05) questions in all Q.No.l. is compulsory. Students are required to attempt four questions
selecting one from each unit.

4. Draw diagram whenever required.

Q.1 Write briefly about following:
a) Define Normal Distribution
b) Distinguish between questionnaire and schedule
c) What are different types of errors in sampling
d) Difference between Target Population and study Population
e) What is Operating system of computer
f) Explain different types of memory used in computer

g) Outliers
h) Randomization
i) Different Source of data
j) Define a pilot survey?

(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)

Q.2 Write various measures of Central Tendency and dispersion of data with examples.
Explainwhich measure of central tendency is better when outlier exists in data and
why? \(15)

OR

Define the following:
a) Mutually exclusive and exhaustive events
b) Bernoulli trial

UNIT-II

0.3 What are the different types of data with their advantages and disadvantages?
Which type of data gives more reliability and accuracy and why?

OR

ExplainCorrelation and regression. What are the different methods to compute
COl relation coefficient, explain any one.

(15)

P T.O.
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UNIT-III

(15)
Q.4 Define the following

a) What is the role of sampling frame in sampling procedure and what is its

advantage.
b) Differentiate between systematic sampling and cluster sampling.

OR

What is meant by statistical hypothesis? Discus its type in detail. What are the

characteristic of a usable hypothesis?

UNIT-IV

Q.5 Define the following:
a) Explain the functions of operating system in detail.
b) What is a spreadsheet? How can we prepare a spreadsheet in Excel?Explain the

benefits of MS Excel. (15) ~

OR

Explain different generations of computl~r with advantages and disadvantages.

***********************

\



Sr. No. 101124
1'\UII j~U _

}lH.D. (COURSE \VORK) EXAMINATIONS; JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2018
(SUB.: ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE; PAPER CODE: 05300103)

Max. Marks: 80
TIME: 03:00 Hrs.
Instructions:-
1. Write your Roll no. on the Question paper.
2. Candidate should ensure that they have been provided with the correct question paper. Complaints in this

regards, If any, should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No complaint(s) will be

enteliained thereafter.3. Attempt FIVE questions in all, Q.I is compulsory. Students are required to attempt FOUR questions, selecting
one question from each Unit in addition to Q.No. 1. Marks are indicated against each question. All question

carry equal marks.
4. Draw Diagram wherever required.

Q.1. Answer the following:
a) Deline Biodegradation
b) What are the biosensors of pollution?
c) What is the role of microbe in aerobic treatment?
d) Genetic Engineering
e) Flame photometer Principle
1) Deline EMR interaction with earth surface material
g) Deline Allelopathy
h) What are suitable conditions for Yermicomposting?
i) What are Xenobiotics?
j) What is HPLC

UNIT-I

Q.2. Define scope, importance and application of Bio-Technology.

OR

Q.3. What is genetic engineering? Define its various applications.

UNIT-II

Q.4. Discuss in detail about the waste water treatment processes.

em
Q.5. Write ill detail about causes, effect and control measure of Solid Waste.

UNIT-III• Q.6. What i'i Remote sensing? Describe in detail the application of remote sensing.

OR

Q.7. Write about Bioremediation and its Applications.

UNIT-IV

Q.8. Describe principle, methodology and application of Gas Chromatography.

OR

Q.9. Disl'll,,:-
a) \IW
b) I'( I':'
c) /\!<';;1;( Absorption Sp~ctrophotllme:c;

( IOx2=20)

(15)

( 15)

( 15)

( 15)

'\
( 15)

(15)

( 15)

( 15)



Roll No.

Pn:-Ph.[).(COliRSE WORK)- THEORY EXAMINATION
(SUB:- PHYSICS (FORENSIC); PAPER CODE:-09110103)

TIME: 03:00 Hrs. Max Marks:80
~---~--~-~-----~~--~-~~------~-~- ..-------------------------
Instrurtions:-

I, write your Roll 1\:0, on the Question Paper,
2, Candidate should ensure that they have been provided with correct question paper, Complaint(s) in this

J l:!:wd. if any, should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No complaint(s) will be
c.ucrtaincd thereafter.

, vuvrupt all questions, Marks arc indicated against each question.
, :.:: ',', .he diagram wherever required.

---_------

\,).!. ,,'die ill brief about the following:
:, j Pl)l,d'i/(i~i<ir1
L,' ""'P':', lrof~,:'''lll
l'J fuu: Man.

(10X2=20)

\1: \A :lil'ki.l!lh

~',1 .vcoustirs
n Phase velocity
g) Sho-t circuit
h) ITli<.
iJ Sequential lobing
j) Micro Sl r-Card

Q.2. l.xplain the process of Forensic Voice identification by objective method.
OR

(15)

l.xplain the work 01' JK flip-flop? (15)

Q.3. What is Antenna'? State Antenna theorem. (15)

• OR
What is Full Adder and halfadder? Explain with diagram. (15)

Q.4. i xplain working ofrnagnetron oscillator. (15 )
OR

l)i tfcrence between Raman Spectra and IR Spectra. (15)

Q.5. l xplain construction. working and principal of Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM). (15)
OR

whm do you mean by ROM? Write its application and explain the different types of ROM? (15)

*****************************



Sr. No 101112
Roll No. __ ~_

Ph.D.(COURSE WORK) EXAMINATION, JAN.IFEB.-2018
(SUBJECT- BIO STATISICS & COMPUTER FUNDAMENTALS; PAPER CODE- *"'*102)

(COMMON FOR ALL COURSES)

Time: 03:00 Hours Maximum Marks - 80

Instruction:
1. Write your Roll No. on the question paper.
2. Candidate should ensure that they have been provided with correct question paper. Complaints in this

regard, if any, should be reported to the invigilator on duty in the examination hall within 15 minutes of
the commencement of the exam. No complaints shall be entertained thereafter.

3. Attempt five (05) questions in all Q.No.1. is compulsory. Students are required to attempt four questions
selecting one from each unit.

4. Draw diagram whenever required.

0.1 Write briefly about following:
a) Define Normal Distribution
b) Distinguish between questionnaire and schedule
c) What are different types of errors in sampling
d) Difference between Target Population and study Population
e) What is Operating system of computer
f) Explain different types of memory used in computer
g) Outliers
h) Randomization
i) Different Source of data
j) Define a pilot survey?

(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
{2}

0.2 Write various measures of Central Tendency and dispersion of data with examples.
Explainwhich measure of central tendency is better when outlier exists in data and
why? \(15)

OR• Define the following:
a) Mutually exclusive and exhaustive events
b) Bernoulli trial

UNIT-II

0.3 What are the different types of data with their advantages and disadvantages?
Which type of data gives more reliability and accuracy and why?

OR

ExplainCorrelation and regression. What are the different methods to compute
correlation coefficient, explain any one.

(15)

P T.O.



UNIT-III

Q.4 Define the following
a) What is the role of sampling frame in sampling procedure and what is its

advantage.
b) Differentiate between systematic sampling and cluster sampling.

OR

What is meant by statistical hypothesis? Discus its type in detail. What are the

characteristic of a usable hypothesis?

UNIT-IV

Q.S Define the following:
a) Explain the functions of operating system in detail.
b) What is a spreadsheet? HoWcan we prepare a spreadsheet in Excel?Explain the

benefits of MS Excel.

OR

Explain different generations of computer with advantages and disadvantages.

***********************

(15)

(15) "



S,·.No 101111 Roll No. ~ _

Ph.D. (COURSE WORK) EXAMINATION, JAN.IFEB.-2018
(SUBJECT- RESEARCH METHODOLOGY; PAPER CODE- ***101)

(COMMON FOR ALL COURSES)

Time: 03:00 Hours Maximum Marks - 80

Instruction:
I. Write your Roll No. on the question paper.
2. Candidate should ensure that they have been provided with correct question paper. Complaints in this

regard, if any, should be reported to the invigilator on duty in the examination hall within 15 minutes of
the commencement of the exam. No complaints shall be entertained thereafter.

3. Attempt five (05) questions in all Q.No.l. is compulsory. Students are required to attempt four questions
selecting one from each unit.

4. Draw diagram whenever required.

Q1. Write briefly about the followings:-
a) Reliability of research

b) Bibliography & References

c) Informed consent of subject

d) Pilot study

e) Type 1 error & Type 2 error in hypothesis testing

f) Discrete & Continuous data

g) Randomization

h) Dependent & independent variable

i) Bias in data collection

j) Hypothesis

UNIT-I

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

Q2. Research process starts from problem definition to preparation of the report. Briefly),
describe the different steps involved in a research process? (15)

OR
Data collection is the backbone of any research. Discuss about the various techniques
used for data collection giving example

•
UNIT-II

Q3. Explain the meaning of 'Sample Design'? What point should be taken into
consideration by a researcher in sample design for any research project? What are the
important characteristics of a good research design.

OR
Differentiate between the descriptive and analytical research methods. Enumerate the
different methods of collecting data giv::~g one exnn:ple each.

(15)

1'.1.0.



UNIT-III

Q4. "Ethics in research is the need of the hour". Justify the statement. Describe the phases
of synthesizing and critical analysis of a research problem. (15)

OR
What are the classifications of measurement scales? Explain with examples. Discuss
the role of ethical committee in research.

UNIT-IV

Q5. Mention the different types of (reports, particularly pointing out the difference between a
technical report and a popular report. Describe the criteria of good research.

OR
Write the Structure and Components of Research Report. Explain the Mechanism of writing a
research report. How oral presentation differ from poster presentation of a research study?

( 15)

******************

'\



Sr.No. __ ~lO~1~1~27~---
RollNo -

PH.D. (COURSE WORK) EXAMINATIONS; JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2018
(SUB.: COMPUTER SCIENCES; PAPER CODE: 013180103)

TIME: 03:00 Hrs,
Max. Marks: 80

Instructions:-
I. Write your Roll no. on the Question paper.
2. Candidate should ensure that they have been provided with the correct question paper. Complaints in this

regards, Ifany, should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No compluinus) will be
entertained thereafter.

3. Attempt FIVE questions in all, Q.I is compulsory. Students are required to attempt FOUR questions. selecting
one question from each Unit in addition to Q.No. I. Marks are indicated against each question. All question

carry equal marks.
4. Draw Diagram wherever required.

Q.1. Write briefly about the following:
a) What is demand paging?
b) What are the advantages of a multiprocessor system? Blinding in research.
c) What is kernel?
d) Describe the objective of multiprogramming.
e) What are time sharing systems?
I) What is a thread?
g) Briefly explain FCFS.
h) Enumerate the different RAID levels.
i) What are overlays?
j) What is the basic function of paging?

UN IT-I

(IOx2=20)

Q.2. a) Draw a general structure of operating system control tables and explain each table. (10)
b) List and explain 5 storage management responsibilities ofa typical OS. (5)

OR

Q.3. a) Explain the benefits of microkernel organization.
b) What are the requirements for supporting mutual exclusion?

(7.5)
(7.5)

UNIT-II

Q.4. Explain the five general requirements in the area of real time operating system. ( 15)

OR

• Q.5. Explain in details the Linux real time scheduling classes, along with drawbacks.
) (15 )

UNIT-III

Q.6. With a meat diagram explain the task control flow of a Kernal. ( 15)

ou

Q.7. Discuss some key characteristics of an embedded operating system. ( 15)

UNIT-IV

Q.8. a) Deline failure recovery. Explain about classitication of failures.
lJ) E.\11Iain rollback recovery algorithm.

{'.:'l
(7.5)

Ol{

(J.9. a) l);',,--'~~s~ n.erarchicai dC(ll:;uck detection a:g\)r~~h:~~s in dL·t~!il.
h) l_)l·"\'·!<~")(' t:1C :r!L~t~~:i::S:;;~;(1!' ~Y~::\I_::~1~_1 I..;:'<r;b~:t\..·l~ t\~l.· S\ sll.'!~~"'.

1-.5,



. Sr.No: lc \ \ IS- Roll No .

Ph.D.(COURSE WORK)- lSI SEMESTER EXAMINATIONS; JAN.lFEB. - 2018
(SUB:- ORAL MEDICINE & RADIOLOGY; PAPER CODE:-02180103)

TIME: 03:00 firs. Max Marks:80

Instructions:-
I. Write your Roll No. on the Question Paper.
2. Candidates should ensure that they have been provided with correct question paper. Complaints in this regard.

if any should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No complaint(s) will be
entertained thereafter.

3. Attempt Five(lIS) questions in all. Question One(O I) is compulsory, Student's are required to attempt other
Four(04) questions selecting One(OI) question from each unit. Marks are indicated against each question.

4. Draw the diagram wherever required.

(10x2=20)Q.1. Write short notes on:-
a) International normalized ratio (INR).
b) Investigation in iron deficiency anemia.

Radiation mucositis
Browns tumour
Dental management of asthamatic patient
Medical line of treatment of trigeminal neuralgia
ALARA
Electromagnetic spectrum
Object localization
Jug handle view

.. c)
d)
e)
I)
g)

h)
i)

j)
lJNIT-I

Q.2. Classify cyst of Jaw. Discuss dentigerous cyst in detail.
OR

Q.3. Classify red and white lesions of oral mucosa. Discuss leukoplakia in detail.

(5+10=15)

(5+ 10=15)

UNIT-II
QA. Classify vesiculobullous lesion. Discuss erythema mutiforme in detail.

OR
Q.5. Discuss oral manifestation and dental management of HIV and AIDS patient.•

(5+10=15)
"\

(7+S=15)

UNIT-III
Q.6. Discuss quality assurance and infection control in radiology department.

OR
().7. Differential diagnosis of mixed radiopaque radiolucent appearance.

( 15)

( 15)

UNIT-IV
<).8. Discuss advanced investigation modalities available for diagnosis or TMJ pathologv.

OR

( 15)

(5+1(1=15)

i
\ v \ \ IS / 10



Sr.No.. 101119 Roll No. ------

Ph.D.(COURSE WORK)-ls1 SEMESTER EXAMINATION; JAN.lFEB. - 2018
(SUB:- MEDICAL PHARMACOLOGY; PAPER CODE:-01140103)

TIME: 03:00 HI's. Max Marks:80
Instruct ions>

1. Write your Roll No. on the Question Paper.
2. Candidates should ensure that they have been provided with correct question paper. Complaints in this regard.

if any should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No complaint(s) will be
entertained thereafter.

3. Attempt five(05) questions in all, Q.I is compulsory. Student are required to attempt four(04) questions from
Q,2 to Q.9. Marks are indicated against each question.

4. Draw the diagram wherever required.

Q.1. Write short notes on:-
a) Phase 3 Clinical Trial
b) Plateau Principle
c) Paired t-test
d) Spinal Anaesthesia
e) Long Acting p-agonists (LABAs)
f) Medicinal Preparations of Iron
g) Latanoprost
h) LDso
i) Pre-systemic Drug Elimination (1 st Pass Elimination)
j) G-Protein Coupled Receptors

(10x2=20)

Q.2. Briefly describe the steps involved in Sympathetic Neurotransmission in the Peripheral
Nervous System. Draw a diagram showing the drugs affecting different steps of
Sympathetic Neurotransmission. (8+7=1 S)

OR
Q.3. Briefly describe the steps involved in Parasympathetic Neurotransmission in the Peripheral

Nervous System. Draw a diagram showing the drugs affecting different steps of
Parasympathetic Neurotransmission. (8+7=1 S.

•
QA. Classify anti-parkinsonism drugs. Describe briefly the mechanism of action and adverse

effects of anyone of them. (5+5+5= 15
OR

Describe brief the mechanism of action as well as (l(lv~rse
( -+-+--1-~ ~.~- :'I

Q.5. Classify anti-psychotic drugs .
effects of auy one of them.

Q.6. Describe briefly the physiology of Renin-Angiotensin System. Discuss briefly the
mechanism of action and adverse effects of Angiotensin Converting Enzyme Inhibitors
(ACEls). (5+5+5=15

OR
<).7. Describe briefly the synthesis of Adrenal Corticosteroid Hormones. Discuss bricllv the

therapeutic uses and adverse effects of glucocorticoids, (5+5+5=15

().X. Classify auti-malaria drugs. Describe briefly the mechanism or action and ndvcr:«: ci'!\.:clS
oLII1\ one ofthem, (5+3+:'= 15

OR

j ('> \ i j ,7/ ,(



Sr. No 101128 Roll No. _

Ph.D.(COURSE WORI() EXAMINATION, JAN.fFEB.-2018
(SUBJECT- PHYSICS; PAPER CODE- 09110103)

Time: 03:00 Hours Maximum Marks - 80

Instruction:
I. Write your Roll No. on the question paper.
2. Candidate should ensure that they have been provided with correct question paper. Complaints in this

regard, iIany, should be reported to the invigilator on duty in the examination hall within 15 minutes of
the commencement of the exam. No complaints shall be entertained thereafter.

3. Attempt live (05) questions in all Q.No.l. is compulsory. Students are required to attempt four questions
selecting one question form each unit. Marks are indicated against each question.

4. Draw diagram whenever required.

QI. Answer any five of the following:
a) Pointing Vector and its significance
b) Nuclear Shell Model
c) NAND & NOR Gates
d) Reciprocal lattice & its significance
e) J-K Flip Flop
f) Fermi Energy
g) Light Emitting Diode

(Sx4=20)

UNIT-I

Q2. Explain, the construction, working and V-I characteristics of Field Effect Transistor. (15)

Q3. Draw block diagram of Analog to Digital (AID) convertor and explain its working. (15)

UNIT-II

Q4. What do you mean by X - ray Diffraction. Derive Bragg's law. Ilow you will use it
for the study of crystal structure. (15)

05. Explain I3CS theory of superconductivity. How this theory is successful in explaining
the behaviour of soft and hard superconductors. (,5)

UNIT-III

06. Draw pin diagram of 8085 microprocessor and explain its working. (15 )

07. Differentiate between RAM and ROM. l.xplain ROM in detail.

UNIT-IV
08. Differentiate between amplitude and frequency modulation. Give necessary theory of

frequcucy modulation. ( 15)

()l). What I'. the significance of IF amplifier :11 communication xy-Icm? Draw bloc],
diagr.uu olsuper heterodyne receiver :t!~t!explain its working. ( 15)

*********~"************



Sr. No. __ 1;:.,;0::,..;:1;,.:1.:;..30,;::..___
Roll No __ ---

PH.D. (COURSE WORK) EXAMINATIONS; JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2018
(SUB.: MANAGEMENT; PAPER CODE: 06060103)

Max. Marks: 80
TIME: 03:00 firs.
Instructions:-
I. Write your Roll no. on the Question paper.
2. Candidate should ensure that they have been provided with the correct question paper. Complaints in this

regards, If any, should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No complaint(s) will be

entertained thereafter.3. Attempt FIVE questions in all, Q.l is compulsory. Students are required to attempt FOUR questions, selecting
one question from each Unit in addition to Q.No. 1. Marks are indicated against each question. All question

carry equal marks.
4. Draw Diagram wherever required.

Q.1. Attempt the following questions:
a) What are the sources of finance?
b) What is human resource accounting?
c) What do you mean by customer loyalty?
d) Describe the importance of employee performance.
e) What is elasticity of supply? Explain.

(Sx4=20)

UNIT-I

Q.2. What do you understand by the concept of elasticity? Discuss price elasticity of demand.
( 15)

on
Q.3. Explain the relevance of income elasticity of demand giving suitable examples.

( 15)

UNIT-II

Q.4. Mention the source of finance ofNBFCs.
( 15)

on
Q.S. Describe the role of venture capital institutions in providing long term finance to

business.
(15)

UNIT-III "\• Q.6. How docs product life cycle stage impact marketing strategy?
( 15)

OR

Q.7. Explain how marketing mix variables changes in different stages of cycle.
( 15)

UNIT-IV

Q.8. What is the difference between Employee commitment and Employee Engagement?
Support your answer with example. (15)

OJ{

Q.9. What i', the difference between Downsizing & Rightsizing? Justify your answer \\ith
example

( 15)



Sr.No. 101122 Roll No.

Ph.D.(COURSE WORK)-lst SEMESTER EXAMINATIONS; JAN.lFEB. - 2018
(SUB:- PHYSIOTHERAPY; PAPER CODE:-03060103/03080103/03090103)

TIME: 03:00 HI's. Max Marks:80

Instructions:-
I. Write your Roll No. on the Question Paper.
2. Candidates should ensure that they have been provided with correct question paper. Complaints in this regard,

if any should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No complaint(s) will be
entertained thereafter.

3. Attempt Fivc(OS) questions in all. Question OneCOI) is compulsory, Student's are required to attempt other
Four(04) questions from Q.2 to Q.6. Marks are indicated against each question.

4. Draw the diagram wherever required.

Q.1. Write short notes 00:- (10x2=20)

a) Accessory Joint Motions
b) Equilibrium
c) Muscle Tone
d) Postural Sway
e) ADL
1) Endurance
g) COPD
h) Pursed I.ip Breathing
i) EF
j) Pilates

Q.2. Define Feedback. Explain the types of feedback and its role in research. (15)

Q.3. Define GAIT. types of GAIT and its assessment. (15)

Q.4. Explain in detail about sensory and motor assessment. (15)
)

Q.5. Effects of Aerobic and Anaerobic exercises. (15)

Q.6. Write short notes on any Thrcc:-
a) Spirometer
b) Power
c) NCV
d) Iontophoresis
e) SOAP

(3x5=15)

***************1**************



Sr. No 101121
Roll No. _

Ph.D. (COURSE WORK) EXAMINATION, JAN.lFEB.-2018
(SUBJECT- PHARMACY; PAPER CODE- 01290103)

Time: 03:00 Hours Maximum Marks - 80

Instruction:
1. Write your Roll No. on the question paper.
2. Candidate should ensure that they have been provided with correct question paper. Complaints in this

regard, ifany, should be reported to the invigilator on duty in the examination hall within 15 minutes of
the commencement of the exam. No complaints shall be entertained thereafter,

3. Attempt seven (07) questions in all Q.No.1. is compulsory. Students arc required to attempt six (06)
questions from Q.No.2 to Q.No.1 O. Marks are indicated against each question.

4. Draw diagram whenever required.

QI. Discuss the following terms: (IOx2=20)
a) Chromophores
b) Bathochromic shift
c) Auxochromes
d) Quantal response Assay
e) Effect of food on drug
t) Pharmacodynarn ics
g) Sublingual Route
h) Bioavailability
i) Bioprecursors
j) Rr value

Long Answer Type Questions (Attempt any slx).-

Q2. Discuss Principle, instrumentation and pharmaceutical applications or Infrared
Spectroscopy. (10)

).

Q3. Explain Principle, development techniques and applications of thin layer
chromatography. ( 10)

Q4. Define and classify Prodrug. Write down the pharmaceutical and pharmacokinetic
application of Prod rug with examples. (10)

QS. Discuss physicochemical factors affecting drug absorption and various mechanisms
involved in drug absorption. ( I ())

Q6. Discuss in detail about formulation, development and evaluation of solid dosage lorn: ( I ())

<)7, What \Ill you understand by CTD') lY<uss in detail about the lnd.an :'eglh:io::s lor

SL~ll~lj\"iu:1and review of NDA.

I', I.()



Q8. Enlist the various types of bioassays. Explain in detail the method and principle
involved in interpolation bioassay. (J 0)

Q9. a) Rational use of drugs (5)
b) Phases of cl inical trials (5)

Q IO. a) Discuss in detail about the parental route of drug administration with suitable
examples.

b) Discuss in detail about antihypertensive drug.
(5)
(5)

*********************** ((1112 !
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PH.D. (COURSE WORK) EXAMINATIONS; JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2018
(SUB.: MATHEMATICS; PAPER CODE: 09100103)

TIME: 03:00 Hrs.
Max. Marks: 80

Instructions:-
I. Write your Roll no. on the Question paper.
2. Candidate should ensure that they have been provided with the correct question paper. Complaints in this

regards, If any, should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No complaint(s) will be

entertained thereafter.
3. Attempt FIVE questions in all, Q.I is compulsory. Students are required to attempt FOUR questions, selecting

one question from each Unit in addition to Q.No. I. Marks are indicated against each question. All question

carry equal marks.
4. Draw Diagram wherever required.

Q.1. Short Answer Type Question:
a) State and Prove Necessary condition for fez) to be Analytic.
b) Find the Laurent series ofthe function f(z)=J/z2.(J-z) about z=O.

(2)
(2)

c) Prove that if fez) is analytic function with costant modulus ,then it is a constantU)Find the
residue of f(z)=cotz at the point zn=nrr, n=1 ,2,3. (2)

d) By taking an example explain the strong and weak solution of a given partial differential
equation. (3)

e) Show that r210g r/8n is a fundamental solution for t::.2 in R2, where r=l x-sl .e ER2. (3)
f) Describe the procidure of solving a LPP by Dual Simplex method. (2)
g) State and prove Involutory Property of Duality. (3)
h) A random sample of size n is taken from U(O,I) population. Show that r - th order statistics

follows a beta distribution. (3)

UNIT-I

Q.2. a) Show that if a function fez) is analytic for all finite values ofz and Izi tends to ifinite , If(z)I=A
Id.Then f(z) is a polynomial of degree s; k. (7.5)

b) Show that the Class of polynomial N is Hurwitz if and only if( kll.k12,k2lik22 lis Hurwitz. (7.5)

OR

Q.3. a) Evaluate by Residue Theorem f~oo1/x6+1 dx.
b) Find a linear fractional transformation that maps the circle lz-i I =2 onto the exteriors of the

circle Iw-ll = 3

(7.5)

(7.5)

UNIT-II

Q.4. a) If U E C2(0) satisfies
1I(¢) < sup u(x),V¢ E O.

Su ~ 0 in Q , then either u is constant or

b) State and prove Duhamels principle.

(7.5)

(7.5)

OR

Q.5. a) If II E C2(0) is harmonic in Q ,let ¢ E Q and pick r> 0 so that

Br(':)={x:lx-;I~r}cO. Then 1I(;)<~I~ Ju(;+rx)dS, . where 11'" is the
II'

/I Ix.=-l

measure of (n - \) dimensional sphere in R". (7.5)

b) LctIlEC2(0)nC(Q). It'll s"tisi:~~ !..\//=O:n Q with //=() L)!1 cO, ~hc:l S!1l)\\



UJ'Ul-11l

Q.6. a) What do you mean by Simplex Method. Solve the following LPP
Max Z = 3xI + 5x2, 8J. 2xI + 4X2 ~ 40 3xI + 2X2 ~ 50, XPX2 ~ 0 by Simplex method.

b) Solve the LPP by Dual Simplex Method.
Min f = XI +3x2 + 2X3

8.10 4xl-5x2+7x3~8, -2xl+4x2-2x3~2, XI-3X2+2x3~2, Xi'X2'X3~O

(7.S)
(7.S).

OR

Q.7. a) Solve the LPP Max f = 8xI + 3x2, 8.10 XI - X2 :::;I, 2xJ + 3x2 :::;6, xI' x2 ~ 0 by Simplex
method. Is there any alternative solution exists? If yes then find it. (7.S)

b) Given the LPP Min f = 2xI +x2 +4x3, s.to 3xJ + x2 = 3, 4xJ + 3x2 + IOx, ~ 6,
XI +2X2 + 5x) :::;6, xI' x2, X) ~ O. The optimal table is given as:- (7.S)

B.Y. XI x2 x) al 8 82 Solution
I

f 0 0 -2 2/5-M -1/5 0 12/5

XI I 0 -2 3/5 1/5 0 3/5

x2 0 I 6 -4/5 -3/5 0 6/5

S2 0 0 -5 1 I I 1/214

Find the optimal solution when vector b is changed to [I, 4, 21
UNIT-IV

Q.8. a) Define order statistics. Obtain the joint pdf of two order statistics. (7.S)
b) Let )((1), X (2), X (3) be the order statistics of iid random variables XI, X 2, X 3with pdf (7.5)

f(x) = {Be-ex,x > O,B > 0
o ,otherwise

Show that X (3) - X (1) and X (2) are independent.

OR

Q.9. a) Obtain the distribution of r - th order statistics. A random sample of size n is taken from the
uniform distribution. Find the sampling distribution of smallest and largest order statistics.
Also lind the mean and variance of the smallest order statistics.

b) For till arbitrary distribution, show that:-

(
. (k) • (k) _ (k) . - 12 1n - J ) f-Ir:11 + I flr+l:11 - nJ.l 01-1' , - , , ... , 11-

\(7.5)
(7.5) \."

(k) _ k
Where Jlr:11 - E[X 1':11]

**************************
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In ...lruct ion s:-

C~~I~did~:l":S:!\)~:;I..! ;,_>:~2)~;n.:' :;:J: ~;1CY nave bcc.: !,:'i.)\ :(:~(: wi;': the cor.cc; qc;l':<!llJ~ ;1-..:;1\..':', C'Ul:;[l!:t::\:s ::: t!:I',
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entertained l:ll~:·cl!ltc:·.
3, Attempt FIV!: qucs.ions in all, Q.1 is compulsory. Students are required to ~l~le;llilt HH 'R question», Sl'iL'L'I!11t'

one question from each Unit in addition to Q.No. I. Marks are indicated against each question. /\11 LJUL,,·;tillll
carry equal marks.

4, Draw Diagram wherever required.~__.::::_:..::..._..::..._~:..:.:__...:.:..::..:...::..._:_~..:c.:..:....:..::..:. .. ...._-

Q.1. Write briefly the following:
a) Couture
b) Inspiration
c) Consumer profile
d) Inclusion
e) Pret-a-Porter
1) Structural design
g) Specification sheet
h) Forecasting

\ i) Aesthetic
j) Harmony

UNIT-I

Q.2. Describe stages of Fashion cycle. What do you understand by fashion adaptation theory.

OR

Q.3. Define Fashion. Explain different levels of fashion.

UNIT-II

Q.4. Define structural & applied design. Explain Principles of Aesthetics.

OR

Q.S. What do you understand by Fashion forecasting. Briefly explain structural design.

UNIT-III

Q.6. Write short note on.-
a) Themes of thinking
b) Creative Design
c) Inspirations .

OR

Q.7. Explain elements of design with the help of examples.

UNIT-IV

Q.8. How to develop the Product line. Explain cost sheet.

OR

Q.9. How to generate the ideas? Describe existing designs, material & scope for intervention.

**************************

(I (Jx2=211)

( 15)

( 15)

(15)

(15)

(15)

(15)

( 15)

( 15)
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Sr.No. 101117 Roll No.

Ph.D.(COURSE WORK)_lst SEMESTER EXAMINATIONS; JAN.lFEB. - 2018
(SUB:- ORAL PATHOLOGY & MICROBIOLOGY; PAPER CODE:-02190103)

TIME: 03:00 Hrs. Max Marks:80
Instructions:-
1. Write your Roll No. on the Question Paper.
2. Candidates should ensure that they have been provided with correct question paper. Complaints in this regard,

if any should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No complaint(s) will be
entertained thereafter.

3. Attempt five(05) questions in all, Q.l is compulsory. Student are required to attempt four(04) questions from
Q.2 to Q.9. Marks are indicated against each question.

4. Drawthe diagram wherever required.

Q.1. Write in brief:- (10x2=20)
a) Ghost cells
b) Membrana preformativa
c) Neural crest cells

"- d) Vander walls forces
e) Gustafons Index
f) Antigen retrival
g) HPV
h) Jacobsons organ
i) Types of RNA
j) Non keratinocytes

Q.2. Explain in detail spirochetes. Describe morphology, pathogenesis, method of laboratory
diagnosis. (15)

OR
Q.3. DiscussNormal Oral Flora. (15)

Q.4. Discuss epithelial attachment and attachment epithelium. (15)
OR

Q.S. Describe in detail the structure of parotid gland including ultrastructure. Explain saliva
formation& regulation of saliva formation. (lS)

Q.6. Recent advances in carcinogenesis with emphasis on cancer suppressor genes. (15)
OR

Q.7. Describe immunologic basis of autoimmune phenomenon. Explain in brief the autoimmune
mechanism of pemphigus. (15)

Q.8. Describe in detail polarised light microscopy. (15)
OR

Q.9. Classify special stains. Describe stain used for demonstration of proteins. (15)

******************************



, Sr.No: \0\1\6 Roll No. ------

Ph.D.(COURSE WORK)- 1st SEMESTER EXAMINATIONS; JAN./FEB. - 2018
(SUB:- PERIODONTOLOGY; PAPER CODE:-02170103)

TIME: 03:00 Hrs. Max Marks:80
Instructions:-

I. Write your Roll No. on the Question Paper.
2. Candidates should ensure that they have been provided with correct question paper. Complaints in this regard,

if any should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No complaint(s) will be
entertained thereafter.

3. Attempt Fivc(OS) questions in all. Question One(OJ) is compulsory, Student's are required to attempt other
Four(04) questions selecting One(Ol) question from each unit. Marks are indicated against each question.

4. Draw the diagram wherever required.

Q.1. Write short notes on:-
a) Free Gingival Grafts
b) Ecological Plaque Hypothesis
c) Hyperbaric Oxygen in Periodontal Therapy
d) Virulence factors ofP. Gingivalis
e) Stress and Periodontium
I) Vitamin D
g) Applications of microsurgery in Periodontics
h) Viral etiology of periodontal diseases
i) C- Reactive Protein
j) Periodontal Dressings

(10x2=20)

UNIT-I
Q.2. Discuss in detail the anatomy and functions of gingival fibres.

OR
Q.3. Discuss Dental Cementum - the dynamic tissue covering the root.

(15)

(15)

UNIT-II
Q.4. Describe the relationship between pre-term low birth weight and periodontal health.

OR
Q.S. Critically evaluate the role of Trauma from Occlusion in the progression of periodontitis. (15)

'\ (15)

UNIT-III
Q.6. Explain various root coverage techniques. ( 15)

OR
Q.7. Classify Pcrio-Endo lesions. Discuss in ell-tail the current concepts in the management of

perio-endo l.sions. (15)

UNIT-IV
(2.8. Elaborate til,' role of Guided Bone Regeneration in Periodontal ,1Iid Implant therapy.

OR



Sr. No 101114 Roll No. -

Ph.D.(COURSE WORK) EXAMINATION, JAN.lFEB.-2018
(SUBJECT - CONSERVATIVE DENTISTRY AND ENDODONTICS)

(PAPER CODE- 02120103)

Time: 03:00 l lours Maximum Marks - 80

Instruction:
1. Write your Roll No. on the question paper.
2. Candidate should ensure that they have been provided with correct question paper. Complaints in this

regard, ifany, should be reported to the invigilator on duty in the examination hall within 15 minutes of
the commencement of the exam. No complaints shall be entertained thereafter.

3. Attempt live (05) questions in all Q.No.l. is compulsory. Students are required to attempt four questions
selecting one (01) question from each unit. Marks are indicated against each question.

4. Draw diagram whenever required.

QI. Write briefly about the following:
a) Triple Antibiotic paste (2)
b) MTA (2)
c) Pulse oximetry (2)
d) Aerodontalgia (2)
e) Ferrule (2)
f) Guttaflow (2)
g) Macroabrasion (2)
h) Types of occlusal bevels (2)
i) Primary flare in cast restoartion (2)
j) Principles of flap design (2)

UNIT-I

Q2. Discuss Non-carious cervical lesions and their management.

Q3. Discuss speeds in dentistry.
UNIT-II

(IS)

(15 )

04. .Describe in brief the fundamentals of cavity preparation for Amalgam restoration. (15)

05. Describe in detail cavity design for class II Inlay.
UNIT-Ill

Q6. Discuss recent advances in Composite resin as restorative material.

07. Descri he briefly Endodontic emergencies and the ir management.

UNIT-IV
08. Discus': various Intracanal irrigants.

Q9. Write ',IIDrt notes on:
a) Ill;1 design
b) \L'I:~\gell1ent of curved (:111:11
C) \\ tI:,::lg bleach ./

\
(15 )

(15 )

( 15)

(15 )

(15 )



Sr. No. __ ~10~1~1~23~ _ Roll No _

PH.D. (COURSE WORK) EXAMINATIONS; JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2018
(SUB.: CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY; PAPER CODE: 01160103)

TIME: 03:00 Hrs. Max. Marks: 80
Instructions»
1. Write your Roll no. on the Question paper.
2. Candidate should ensure that they have been provided with the correct question paper. Complaints in this

regards, If any, should be made within) 5 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No complaint(s) will be
entertained thereafter.

3. Attempt FIVE questions in all, Q.) is compulsory. Students are required to attempt FOUR questions, selecting
one question from each Unit in addition to Q.No. I. Marks are indicated against each question. All question
carry equal marks.

4. Draw Diagram wherever required.

Q.I. Answer all the following questions:
a) What is psychopathology?
b) Explain the scope of Clinical Psychology ..
c) Describe psychological assessment.
d) Describe ethical issues during psychological assessment.
c) Explain traditional approaches of behavioral assessment.
I) What is mental status examination?
g) Write about intelligence test.
h) Define Psychotherapy.
i) Explain Client centered therapy.
j) Describe view of human nature of psychodynamic approach.

UNIT-I

(lOx2=20)

Q.2. Explain the concept of abnormality citing suitable example. ( 15)

OR

Q.3. Explain and critically evaluate classificatory system of mental disorders. (15)

UNIT-II

Q.4. Explain the process of planning and data collection in psychological assessment. ( 15)

OR

<).5. Elaborate the issues of reliability and validity in psychological assessment.
\

(15 )

UNIT-III

<).6. Explain common behavioural assessment methods used in clinical setting. ( 15)

OR

().7. l.lucidate clinical interviewing and case history methods of assessment used in mental
health setting. ( 15)

UNIT-IV

().S. I)iscliss key concepts of Beck's cognitive Therapy. Describe various techniques
employed ill this approach, (15)

Ol{

o.», IliscliSS kc\ COI1CC;)[S or Gestalt therapy.
~~p;1:\)~~ch. ( 151



Sr.No. IOlll8
Ph.D.(COURSE WORK)- 1st SEMESTER EXAMINATION; JAN.lFEB. - 2018

(SUB:- PROSTHODONTICS AND CROWN & BRIDGE; PAPER CODE:-02140103)

Roll No.------

Max Marks:80
TIME: 03:00 Hrs.
Instructions:-

1. Write your Roll No. on the Question Paper.
2. Candidates should ensure that they have been provided with correct question paper. Complaints in this regard,

if any should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No complaint(s) will be

entertained thereafter.3. Attempt five(OS) questions in all, Q.l is compulsory. Student are required to attempt four(04) questions from
Q.2 to Q.9. Marks are indicated against each question.

4. Draw the diagram wherever required.
(lOx2=20)

Q.1. Write in brief:-
a) Gag Reflex
b) Elevator of Mandible
c) Pindex
d) Expasyl
e) Golden Propotion
I) Rest Seats
g) Characterisation in Complete Dentures
h) Internal Attachments
i) Maryland Bridge
j) Emergence profile

Q.2. Discuss in details Implant Biomaterials and their recent advances. (15)
OR

Q.3. Enumerate and classify the Luting Cements commonly used in Fixed Prosthodontics. Write
in detail about Resin Cements. (15)

Q.4. Discuss in detail about Overdentures and their role in Preventive Prosthodontics. (15)
OR

Q.5. "Set The Teeth Where They Grew" discuss. (15)

Q.6. What are Provisional Restoration. What are the indication / advantages and techniques t()r
Temporary Tooth Protection In a case of Fpd. Add a note on the recent advances of
Provisional Crown Materials. (15)

Q.7. Discuss principles of design of removable partial dentures keeping in mind the support and
periodontul status of remaining teeth. (15)

OR

Q.8. Discuss in detail the rehabilitation of a partially collapsed dentition (15)
OR

Q.9. Discuss Osseointegration in detail. (15)

******************************
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Sr. No. _~10~1~1.=.2.:;...6__
Roll No__ -_-

PH.D. (COURSE WORK) EXAMINATIONS; JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2018
(SUB.: RADIO IMAGING TECHNOLOGY; PAPER CODE: 05320103)

TIME: 03:00 Hrs.
Max. Marks: 80

Instructions:-
I. Write your Roll no. on the Question paper.
2. Candidate should ensure that they have been provided with the correct question paper. Complaints in this

regards, If any, should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No complaint(s) will be

entertained thereafter.
3. Attempt FIVE questions in all, Q.I is compulsory. Students are required to attempt FOU R questions. selecting

one question from each Unit in addition to Q.No. I. Marks are indicated against each question. All question

carry equal marks.
4. Draw Diagram wherever required.

Q.1. Write short answers to the following:
a) Ultrasound artifacts
b) Automatic film processor
c) DICOM
d) CT coronary angiography techniques and interpretations
e) MRI angiography
1) Advancements is X-ray Tube
g) Nuclear scans of abdomen
h) Medical agents in Nuclear Medicines
i) MPD
j) Atom Interaction in X-ray production

UNIT-I

(IOx2=20)

Q.2. Describe the structure and types of transformers in X-ray production. Describe step-up and step
down mechanism.

(15)

OR

Q.3. Describe the generation of X-ray tubes. What are the latest advancements in their efficacy? ( 15)

UNIT-II

Q.4. What is the principal of ultrasound in medical technology? Describe the types of transducers. (15)

OR

Q.S. Describe the types of Mammographic equipments .How the stereotactic biopsy clone'? \ (15)

UNIT-III

Q.6. How MRI is helpful in medical field? What are the advantages and disadvantages of this
modality?

( 15)

OR

Q.7. Describe the principals of PET CT and PET MRI. Compare their uses and pitfalls.
(15)

Q.8. What all' safety precautions taken in Radiology department to deal with the emergencies?
(15 )

OR

Q.9. [)c~c:-ik the structure of the DSA room. What all cquipmcnts and J1H.:li:ci:lI.:San: kept there \u
11",,;,:1 sill 'C!.;') \ I:')



Sr.No. __ ~10~1~1~33~_ RollNo __

PH.D. (COURSE WORK) EXAMINATIONS; JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2018
(SUB.: MASS COMMUNICATION; PAPER CODE: ****103)

TIME: 03:00Hrs. Max. Marks: 80
Instructions:-
1. Write your Roll no. on the Question paper.
2. Candidate should ensure that they have been provided with the correct question paper. Complaints in this

regards, If any, should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No complaintts) will he
entertained thereafter.

3. Attempt Seven questions in all, Q. I is compulsory. Students are required to attempt Six questions from Q.No.-2
to Q.No.8. Marks are indicated against each question.

4. Draw Diagram wherever required.

Q.1. Write short notes on any five of the following in about 100 words each:
a) Online Journalism
b) New imperialism and Media
c) Participatory Model of communication
d) Bullet Theory
e) Community TV
f) Social media

Attempt any Six Questions:-
Q.2. Write in detail on any three models of communication.

Q.3. Write in detail on the following theories>
a) Knowledge Gap Theory
b) Agenda Setting Theory

Q.4. Attempt lilly four of the following in about 150 words each:-
a) Impact of the media on young generation
b) Use otsocial rnedia in political campaigns
c) How is online journalism different from print media journalism?
d) How is Pluralism associated with Press freedom?
e) Mobile Journalism

Q.5. Explain the steps involved in pre production of television programme production.

<2.6. Write short notes on the followings terms from glossary of Television Production Terms>
a) Aspect Ratio
b) MCU
c) Chroma Key
d) Study Cam
e) Special effects

Q.7. What is "( ilfline editing"? Write on its significance to a busy production house.

Q.8. Explain till: process and tools of media research.

**************************
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Sr. No. _....::1~0~1l!.!:3:.:2__
Roll No _

I>H.D.(COURSE WORK) EXAMINATIONS; JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2018
(SUB.: HOTEL MANAGEMENT; PAPER CODE: 07080103)

TIME: 03:00 Hrs.
Max. Marks: 80

Instructions:-
I. Write your Roll no. on the Question paper.
2. Candidate should ensure that they have been provided with the correct question paper. Complaints in this

regards, If any, should be made within 15 minutes of the commencement of the exam. No complaint(s) will be

entertained thereafter.
3. Attempt FIVE questions in all, Q.I is compulsory. Students are required to attempt FOUR questions, selecting

one question from each Unit in addition to Q.No. I. Marks are indicated against each question. All question
carry equal marks.

4. Draw Diagram wherever required.

Q.1. Explain in brief about:
a) Food Trucks
b) 5 A's of Tourism
c) India Tourism Day
d) Perception
e) Any Four Journals of Tourism & Hospitality in UGC Listing.
f) Room Caddy
g) Floor Pantry
b) Bed & Breakfast
i) Cuisine of Haryana
j) Continental Breakfast Menu

(10x2=20)

UNIT-I

Q.2. What do you understand by Tourism? Discuss in detail about its various forms of Tourism in
India. Also mention the tourism inflow and India's share on world tourism receipts in last two
years. (15)

OR

Q.3. What do you understand by Guest Psychology? Why is it important for Tourism & Hospitality
Business? Has 'Incredible India Campaign' of Government of India impacted Tourist's
Psychology and what changes have been observed after this initiative in terms of Tourism
Promotion? (15)

\
UNIT-II

Q.4. What are the various factors that affect Tourists Decision Making? Discuss the role of Media,
Websites & Social Platforms like Face book & Twitter intluencing Tourists Decision making

process.
(IS)

OR

Q.5. Discuss in detail social determinants of Tourism with suitable illustrations from India.
( 15)

UNIT-Ill

Q.6. Discuss ill detail about "Current Status & Future Prospects of Hospitality Sector in India".
( 15)

OR

Q.7. "Front Office & Housekeeping Operations have gO:lC Lu' ~)eyll!ld the convcnt.oual procccLircs of
Guest l\l"se:·v~::ion. Regist:'~::ion & ROOl~ \L:L:~C:'lC:~!" CU::l:11cn: \Yi!:~.idSti~:c~',::U:1s.

( 15)

I'.T.O.



UNIT-IV

Q.8. What are the Food Trends in Banquet Menus in India? How is it challenging for Hotel
Operations? What are the contemporary areas of Research Hotel Food Service in context of
India? (15)

OR

Q.9. The task, functions and challenges of Food Production have increased many fold in the
competitive hotel market. What are the diverse challenges Chefs face in todays' world? How can
we convert these challenges into opportunities? (15)

**************************
, *
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Sr. No 101113
Roll No. _

Ph.D. (COURSE WORK) EXAMINATION, JAN.lFEB.-2017
(SUBJECT- ORAL & MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY; PAPER CODE- 02130103)

Time: 03:00 Hours Maximum Marks - 80

Instruction:
I. Write your Roll No. on the question paper.
2. Candidate should ensure that they have been provided with correct question paper. Complaints in this

regard, if any, should be reported to the lnvigilator on duty in the examination hall within 15 minutes or
the commencement of the exam. No complaints shall be entertained thereafter.

3. Attempt live (05) questions in all Q.No.1. is compulsory. Students are required to attempt four questions
from Q.No.2 to Q.No.9. Marks are indicated against each question.

4. Draw diagram whenever required.

Q I. Short Questions:
a) Kuban's Protocol (2)
b) Enucleation vs Marsupialisation (2)
c) Campbell and Trapnell lines (2)
d) Enumerate various radiographs for Maxillofacial Trauma (2)
e) Define Impaction & Its Types (2)
f) Enumerate various surgical techniques for the management of Trigeminal

Neuralgia (2)
g) Eagleton'S Criteria (2)
h) Diplopia and its types (2)
i) Define TMJ ankylosis and its types (2)
j) LJ nfavorable vs favorable mandibular fractures (2)

Q2. Surgical anatomy of the Maxillary Antrum. Discuss the managcmeu! of tooth root in

Maxillary Sinus.
( 15)

Q3.

Q4..- Q5.

Q6.

OR
Define l310PSY? Discuss in detail Different types of biopsy techniques?

Deline Fracture? Discuss management of Pan facial trauma in a 40 year old patient.
OR

( 15)

(I5)

'\
Define cyst? Enumerate different odontogenic cyst? Discuss in detail management of

(15 )
(15 )

Dentigerous cyst in young patient?
Attempt short notes:-
a) I'NAC
b) xinus Lift Procedures

Q7. Attempt short notes:-
a) l lovve & Peyton criteria
b) (j( 'S

Q8. Atklill'! short notes>
a) I Illhvig's Angina
b) \\ .\R Lines

<)l). A:tl'!:q'l short no:cs:-
~:) \kl'i1(\;lis;~l ofaction ut'LA

OR
( 15)

(I:;)

OR
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Time: 03:00 Hours Maximum Marks - 80

Instructioll :
1. Write your Roll No. on the question paper.
2. Candidate should ensure that they have been provided with correct question paper. Complaints in this

regard, if any, should be reported to the invigilator on duty in the examination hall within 15 minutes of
the commencement of the exam. No complaints shall be entertained thereafter.

3. Attempt five (05) questions in all Q.No.l. is compulsory. Students are required to attempt four questions
from Q.No.2 to Q.No.9. Marks are indicated against each question.

4. Draw diagram whenever required.

Q1. Write short note on:

a) Sources of DNA
b) Ransomware
c) Narco analysis
d) Speaker identification
e) TLC or HPLC
f) Components of cartridge
g) FTIR
h) AAS
i) GC- MS
j} NABL

Q2. Describe the principle and technique of DNA finger printing and its application in

forensic work.

Q3.

OR
What is an individual handwriting characteristic? How do characteristics differ in

identifying handwriting?
(Reasoning)

Q4. Classify poisons and give analytical techniques of isolation, identification and

quantitation applied on samples in forensic science (Prelimary tests and instrumental

technique)
OR

Q5. How do you match or do identification of finger prints?

Q6. Define Basic principal of polygraph / Lie detection test, its various parameters and

questioning Pattern.
OR

Q7. Describe Henary system of fingerprint classification (10 digit).

Q8. Define various types of cyber/ computer crimes (at least 10).
OR

Q9. What divergences and how many, are necessary in order to show that a disputed

s.gnat.u es is not genuine)

(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)

(15)

(15)

"(15) "us)

(15)

(15)

(lS)

(15)


